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OR NINE DREARY years the pathetic shadow of a once
active King was given kindly shelter in Windsor Castle. In the
early part of the summer of 1811 the doctors were confident that
their patient would recover his sanity : in May they allowed him
to ride in the castle's grounds.
We crowded to the Park and Casde Yard, The favourite horse was
there. The venerable man, blind but steady, was soon in the saddle,
as I had often seen him— a hobby groom at his side. He rode
through the Little Park to the Great Park. The bells rang. The
troops fired zfeu dejoie. The King returned to the casde within an
hour.
The writer of these words, who was present when Windsor went
to greet their King on that morning of May 20th, 1811, was
probably quite correct in stating that George * was never again
seen without those walls/ That he sometimes went out is
certain ; but in the future every care was taken to shield him
from the gaze of inquisitive onlookers. During the summer the
confidence of the doctors waned as they saw the deterioration in
the King's mental health. By October the alienist Dr Willis
intimated that he could do nothing further for the patient ; and
in the following January the doctors as a body, in examination
by the Privy Council, were driven to admit that there was only
the remotest chance of sanity returning to the King.
Incapable of comprehending the present, the afflicted King
could conjure up visions of the past. For long hours he solaced
himself conversing with the shadows of men who had served him
and his country in former days : when they left him he chattdd
gaily to the angels who, so he thought, were always about him.
Nor could madness destroy his love of music. He strummed on
the harpsichord and played the flute : once, so it is said, he took
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